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The End Bug Found in Solaris Home

olaris – Months of 
investigation to find out 

who has been causing chaos 
in Bugtopia have finally 
ended, with The End Bug  
being identified as the culprit.
 
A Solaris native who kept to 
himself, The End Bug was 
found in his home on a floating 

S
Above: The End Bug’s actions were driven by his loneliness.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Attie is sharp-eyed and  
quick-witted, and will stop  

at nothing to solve a mystery. 
And he appears to have done so!

Catch the latest Bugtopia buzz  
in The BugtopianThe Bugtopian. Available
 online and in our public 

libraries, while stocks last. 

go.gov.sg/bookbugs

CAUSE OF BUGTOPIA’S
CHAOS IDENTIFIED

asteroid near the Solaris Space 
Station. A sad tale of a lonely 
and misguided Bug, rather 
than an evil mastermind, 
emerged upon questioning.  
 
Having grown up in the fast-
paced, highly innovative, and 
competitive environment of 
Solaris, The End Bug claimed 

he had never felt a sense of 
belonging to his Land.

Lonely and tired of always  
being at the end of stories,  
The End Bug accidentally 
uncovered a hidden power 
during a fit of emotion. 
His outburst triggered the 
disappearance of stories in 



TOP STORY

Above: The End Bug has turned over a new leaf, and is helping to 
restore Bugtopia.

There are still a few Bugs who 
have yet to return, and need 
that final bit of help from  
you to find their way home.
So Rescuers, keep
 on reading!

MISSION ALMOST 
ACCOMPLISHED!
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Scan the QR code or visit 
go.gov.sg/bookbugs

to find out more!

join us
as a Rescuer of 

Stories Lost.

books, along with their Bugs, 
and Bugtopia’s Lands began  
to fall apart.

It was not an easy task for 
the Guardians to coordinate 
Bugs across the four Lands to 
help with rescue operations. 
Thankfully, with the Rescuers’ 
reading efforts, the stories and 
Bugs have been restored. Peace 
has finally returned to Bugtopia.
Fortunately for all, The End 
Bug’s actions did not cause 
any permanent damage, 
and he has learnt his lesson.  
 
Finally understanding his 
importance, The End Bug now 
knows that he does belong, and 
that his purpose is to bring an 
end to stories at the right time.



THE CLASSIFIEDS

Want the latest video game? Or 
to meet your favourite K-Pop 
Bugstar? Kukepang is at your 
behest! I’ll grant your deepest 
desires if they’re for the greater 
good. If not… be careful what 
you wish for.

Bug me at Sector R-05 in Solaris.

Inginkan permainan terbaru? Atau 
bertemu dengan K-Pop Bugstar 
pujaan hati? Kukepang akan 
menuruti perintah anda! Saya 
akan memenuhi segala sesuatu 
yang terbuku dalam hati asalkan 
ianya untuk kebaikan umum. Jika 
tidak… berhati-hatilah atas apa 
yang anda inginkan.

Temui saya di Sektor R-05  
di Solaris.
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REACH FOR THE MOON!YOUR WISH IS 
MY COMMAND 
MINTALAH, AKAN 
DITUNAIKAN SEGALA

• Exam anxiety
• Loneliness
• Friendship woes
• Low self-confidence
• தேர்வுகள் பற்றி  • தேர்வுகள் பற்றி  
  கவலையா?  கவலையா?
• ேனறிலையா?• ேனறிலையா?
• நட்பு கு்றிதே • நட்பு கு்றிதே 
  பறிரச் றிலனகளா?  பறிரச் றிலனகளா?
• ேனனமபறிகலக  • ேனனமபறிகலக  
  குல்வா?  குல்வா?

ைன உலளச்ைாைன உலளச்ைா? ? 
ஞானறிககுத ொாடர்புஞானறிககுத ொாடர்பு  
ொகாள்ளுஙகள்ொகாள்ளுஙகள்!!

ஆதைா்லனககு ஞான றிலய நாடுஙகள்! இைவ் ஆதைா்லனககு ஞான றிலய நாடுஙகள்! இைவ் 
ஆதைா்லனககு கீழவரும எணலணை அலையுஙகள்!ஆதைா்லனககு கீழவரும எணலணை அலையுஙகள்!

Say hello to the Elixir of Luna! 
Drink yours today at a low price 
and find yourself closer to the 
moon with every sip. Straws  
sold separately.
 
Bonus*: With just 10 bottles, you 
can fly yourself to the moon AND 
play among the stars!

“月光之水”隆重登场！价廉
物美，立即购买，可享优惠。
每 喝 一 口 ， 就 离 月 亮 更 近 一
步！吸管另外收费。

特价*：只需10瓶，就能直奔
月亮，在星空中玩乐!

奔向月亮!奔向月亮!

Brought to you by Seluna Elixir Co.
由斯露娜万能水公司呈献

*Results may vary.
*注：效果因人而异。

FEELING
STRESSED?
BETTER CALL NYANI!

1800-NYANI-BUG

Let wise Nyani advise you! Free counselling! Call now!



Like a mobile clinic, 
Remy is always ready 
with a handy bandage 

or medicine for his 
fellow Bugs!

In the 19th century, 
Chinese entrepreneur 

and philanthropist 
Tan Tock Seng had a 

similar idea—he set up 
a hospital in Singapore 

in 1844 to provide 
healthcare for the poor. 

Today, Tan Tock Seng 
Hospital is still around, 

and has become 
one of the leading 

health institutions in 
Southeast Asia.

Learn more about 
Singapore’s history, 

culture, and heritage 
in the free quarterly 

publication, !  

All rights reserved. National Library Board, 2022.
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BiblioAsia: Your Top Resource 
for Articles on the History, Culture, 
and Heritage of Singapore

Scan to find out more:

biblioasia.nlb.gov.sg
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THE bugtopian brainteaser
The End Bug is trying to make amends for what he has done to Bugtopia. Help him to 

unscramble the space-related words below to start rebuilding Solaris!

1. DOSIARTE

2. REETOMEIT

3. RASOL MESYTS

4. BULEAN

5. PRESONVAU

6. EPCOLEETS

7. PHASEPICS

8. RAMTESOEPH

9. LARTESTRAXERTEI

10. FRAWD LANTEP

11. NOLTSCAOLINTE 

12. ATILSEELT

Answer Key:
1. Asteroid
2. Meteorite
3. Solar 
System
4. Nebula
5. Supernova

6. Telescope
7. Spaceship
8. Atmosphere
9. Extraterrestrial
10. Dwarf Planet
11. Constellation
12. Satellite

Answer: A _ _ _ R _ _ D Answer: S _ _ _ _ _ H _ P

Answer: M _ _ _ O _ _ _ E Answer: A _ _ _ _ P _ _ _ E

Answer: S _ _ _ R  S _ _ _ _ M Answer: E _ _ R _ _ _ _ R _ _ _ _ _ _ L

Answer: N _ B _ _ A Answer: D _ _ _ F P _ _ _ _ T 

Answer: S _ _ E _ _ _ _ A Answer: C _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ N 

Answer: T _ L _ _ _ _ _ E Answer:  S_ _ _ _ _ I _ E
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Once home to Bugtopia’s top 
researchers, inventors…

SOLARIS – a utopia of exploration and invention … and resourceful  
space scavengers...

… the space station has 
begun to malfunction.

Meanwhile, Attie and 
the Guardians close 
in on The End Bug…

I’m tired of being  
forgotten and unwanted! 
But… I didn’t mean for 
any of this to happen…

You are more  
important than you know. 
For new stories to begin, 

old ones must end.

I’m… important?

Every Book Bug and  
every story needs you!

the end.

As The End Bug turned over a new 
leaf, finding his true calling in every 

story, Bugtopia flourished again.

With Bugtopia rescued and 
The End Bug redeemed, we 

have finally come to…


